
   

  

Dear guest, 

 

We have been sooo excited to welcome you to Hotel Fårup, 

and we will do our very best to give you and your family a 

fantastic experience ☺  

Hotel Fårup is the story about a dream – a dream that came 

true May 2016 where we, for the first time, could open the 

hotel doors and welcome you inside. The dream about Hotel 

Fårup already started back in 1987. However, it was not until 

fall of 2014 the construction work began.  

Today, the hotel consists of 51 family rooms, 2 family suites, a 

restaurant consisting three dining facilities; Birkestuen, Elgens 

Hule and Stærekassen, as well as 4 meeting facilities and our 

Bålhytten. 

 

 

Fårup Sommerland 

Fårup Sommerland has existed since the summer of 1975 

where there, among other things, were trampolines, rowing 

boats, horses, sandpits, shooting ranges and bowling alleys. 

Ever since, Fårup Sommerland has developed into an 

amusement park with more than 60 rides, and it offers plenty 

of entertaining experiences for both children and adults. In 

other words, the whole family will be able to have some 

exciting and fun days together at Fårup Sommerland.  
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This folder contains practical information that might be useful 

for you during your stay at Hotel Fårup. Remember that our 

friendly staff are more than happy to help you with any 

questions you may have. You are always welcome in the 

reception, which is open 24/7. If you wish to call the reception, 

just dial 600 from the phone in your room.  

 

We hope that you will have a wonderful stay with plenty of 

memorable hours.  

The biggest experiences are the ones we share together :-) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best regards 

 

Hotel Fårup 
Pirupvejen 147 

9492 Blokhus 

Tlf. (+ 45) 96 73 92 07 
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Hotel Fårup 
 

Dinner buffet 

The dinner buffet is served in the hotel restaurant from 5.30 

p.m.-9 p.m. However, we do reserve the right to close the 

buffet earlier, in case all guests that have booked a table in 

advance are done eating.  

You can book your table in this link.  

The price for adults is DKK 225, and the price for children ages 

3-11 is DKK 115 and ages 0-2 can eat in the restaurant for free.  

If you have any allergies we should know about, please don’t 

hesitate to get in touch with us.  

 

Pharmacy 

The nearest pharmacy is located in Pandrup.  

Pandrup Apotek, Bredgade 3, 9490 Pandrup. 

Tel. (+45) 98244288 

 

Luggage storage 

In case you arrive before room check-in, we can store your 

luggage in a locked luggage room. The same applies for 

check-out, so you can have your luggage stored in the 

luggage room while you have the last bit of fun in Fårup 

Sommerland. Luggage storage is at own risk.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Luggage service  
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Please let us know in the reception, if you 

need any help carrying your luggage. We will 

be more than happy to assist you.  

 

The bar 

The bar is open day and night. All 

refreshments from the bar are listed in the 

room service menu.  
 

Debit card 

It is possible to use both Danish and foreign debit cards at 

Hotel Fårup. We accept the following: Visa, Visa Dankort, 

MasterCard, JCB, Eurocard, Diners and American Express. If 

you wish to withdraw cash, our receptionists are also more 

than happy to help you.  

 

Babies and toddlers, ages 0-2 

We will automatically provide a travel crib and changing 

table in your room for free, if you are bringing babies or 

toddlers ages 0-2. Diaper bags can be found in the top 

drawer in the bathroom.  

Additionally, you can borrow baby alarms for a deposit, which 

will be reimbursed once you return it.  

If your baby or toddler needs a bath after a long day in the 

park, we can also provide you with a bathtub. 

If you need any of the following, it can be purchased in the 

reception: 

 

A pacifier DKK 35 

Nursing bottle DKK 25 

Bib DKK 15 

Baby smoothie DKK 15 

Swim diapers DKK 5 
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A changing table is also available in our handicap-friendly 

toilet on the ground floor by the shared toilets. Here, you will 

also find diapers in a variety of sizes and zinc oxide cream. 

 

Duvets and pillows 

All our duvets and pillows are hypoallergenic. If you wish to 

have an extra duvet or pillow, we will make sure to find these 

for you. Also, if you prefer to have another type of pillow, we 

have a small selection to choose from. 

 

Evacuation plan  

We kindly ask you to have a look at the evacuation plan on 

the door in your room. In case of an evacuation, please follow 

our staff’s instructions. 

 

Electricity  

Hotel Fårup uses 220/230 volt. You are welcome to borrow 

international adapters in the reception: We charge a small 

deposit, which will be reimbursed once you return the 

adapter.  

 

Express check-out 

If you have already paid for your stay before your arrival, and 

no bills from the restaurant have been put on your room, you 

can make an express check-out by simply leaving your key 

card in the reception. 

 

First aid/medical care 

If you need any first aid, please contact the reception and we 

will provide competent help from our medical care staff. In 

case you need any first aid after the park has closed, please 

let the reception/night porter know. They will provide you with 

whichever help you need.  
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Green Key 

On January 1st 2021, we received the Green Key certification. 

If you have any questions to our sustainability work or the 

certification, you are very welcome to come down to the 

reception for a talk, and more material on the subject is found 

here. Further, you can read about our sustainable work as well 

as certifications on our website. 

 

Guest computer/printer/copying and scanning options  

Our guests have free access to the computer and printer in 

the lounge. If you wish to scan or copy any documents, 

please let the reception know.  

 

Horseback riding 

Every day you have the opportunity to experience the woods 

surrounding Fårup Sommerland from the back of a horse. Start 

your day by exploring the atmosphere around the horses in 

the stable, while you get ready. When the horses are ready, 

you ride for approximately an hour. To join the horseback ride, 

you must be an intermediate rider.  

 

For more information or booking of a ride, please visit our 

website.  

 

Defibrillator  

Is found hanging on the wall outside the entrance facing the 

park. The defibrillator is a portable, manual battery-operated 

machine and it is easy and impossible to use wrong. 
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Housekeeping 

The rooms are cleaned every day. If you do not wish to have 

your room cleaned, we kindly ask you to place the “do not 

disturb” sign on the door.  

 

Dogs in Hotel Fårup  

Your dog is very much welcome at 

Hotel Fårup. Dogs are allowed to stay 

in rooms on the ground floor. There 

are, close to the entrances on both 

sides of the hotel, a doggiebar with 

water for your dog. Around the hotel and also on the road 

leading to the hotel, you can find dog waste bags.  

Your dog can stay in the room alone, however, we strongly 

recommend that you bring it with you to the park. Should you 

decide to leave your dog at the room, we kindly ask you to 

leave your phone number in the reception, in case we need 

to contact you. If your dog is cuddled up in the room when 

housekeeping arrives, the room will not be cleaned. It is not 

allowed to leave the dog alone in the car. You are also not 

allowed to bring your dog along with you inside restaurants 

around the park and or in the Aquapark.  

 

Towel package, bathrobe or slippers  

If you are going to the Aquapark, you can rent a 

towel package, a bathrobe or buy a pair of 

slippers in the reception.  

The price for a towel package is DKK 35 and 

contains a beach towel and a large towel. The 

price for renting a bathrobe is DKK 50.  

A pair of slippers can be purchased for DKK 15. 
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Playing and activity area 

At Hotel Fårup we both have an indoor and outdoor 

playground for the children. You got the possibility to play 

petanque and we also have a football field placed near the 

“Bålhytten”. You can borrow a football in the reception.  

After the park has closed, you can go for a walk in the park all 

the way down to Egerntårnet, where you will be met by a 

closed gate. On the way there, you can stop by Golføen and 

play minigolf or even try the pedal boats until 10 p.m. Guests 

use the premises at their own risk and we kindly ask you to 

respect gates and fences.   

 

Linen in the rooms 

When you arrive at the hotel, you will find linen and towels for 

everyone in the hotel room. New linen every day are 

available on request. It costs DKK 65 for new linen on all beds 

and DKK 55 for new towels.  

If you leave your towels on the floor, we will replace them for 

you on a daily basis. 

 

Breakfast buffet 

The breakfast buffet is served in the hotel restaurant from 7.15 

a.m.-9.30 a.m. You do not have to book a table, you can just 

pick whichever table you like.  

In case you have any allergies, please let us know.  
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Night porter 

The hotel’s night porter is available at nighttime.  

The night porter can be contacted by dialing 600 from the 

phone in your room or by addressing the reception.  

 

Charger for phones, tablet’s etc. 

If you have forgotten chargers for your phones, tablets or 

computers, our friendly receptionists have some you can 

borrow. A DKK 150 deposit will be charged from your room 

and it will be reimbursed once you return the charger.  

 

Parking 

Hotel Fårup has free parking. On the parking lot, you will also 

find six electric vehicle charging stations.  

 

The reception 

The reception is open day and night. If you wish to speak to us 

by phone, dial 600 from the phone in your room, or you can 

come down to the reception and have a little chat.  

 

Room service 

If you wish to have room service, call the reception by dialing 

600 from the phone in your room. You can choose to pick up 

the order in the bar or have it brought to your room for a DKK 

75 fee.   

 

Smoking 

Hotel Fårup is a non-smoking hotel. We do have one smoking 

area where smoking is permitted. The smoking area is located 

by the hotel’s main entrance. It is not permitted smoking in the 

hotel rooms or the patio. If a smoke detector is activated in 

the room, you will be charged a self-payment of DKK 8,000. 

The smoking rules also apply to the use of e-cigarettes, which 

is only permitted in the smoking area as well.  
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Safe 

All rooms are provided with a safe in the wardrobe. The 

instructions for the safe can be found on the inside of the 

cabinet door.  

If you wish, you are also welcome to store your passports etc. 

in the hotel’s safe. 

 

Taxi 

Henning’s Taxi tel. +(45) 53 53 44 74 or Jammerbugt Taxi tel. 

(+45) 23634011 

The receptionists are also more than happy to help you with 

ordering a taxi. 

 

 

Phone in the hotel room 

If you wish to call the reception from the phone in your room, 

dial one of the following numbers: 

 

Reception  600 

Room service  600 

 

If you wish to call another hotel room, dial 6+the room 

number. For example, if you wish to call room number 3, all 

you must do is dial 603. If you wish to call room number 139, 

dial 639. 

 

Toiletries   

In case you forgot your toothbrush, you can always purchase 

one in the reception. We have a wide selection of toiletries, so 

please let us know if you have forgotten anything.  

 

Shaving razor DKK 15 

Sewing kit DKK 10 

Toothbrush DKK 15 

Sunscreen DKK 45 
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Pushcart 

If you need a pushcart during your stay, you can rent one in 

the reception for DKK 50 per day.  

                                

 

TV/Radio 

Channels on TV/Radio 

1 – DR1   

2 – TV2 

9 – TV2 Charlie 

10 – TV2 Zulu 

11 – TV2 News 

12 – TV2 Sport   

13 – TV2 Fri   

33 – DR2 

34 – DR3 

35 - DR Ultra  

36 – DR Ramasjang   

37 – DRK 

45 – CNN    

85 – SVT1  

87 – Sverige 4  

91 – NRK1  

93 – TV 2 Norge 

101 - ZDF  

104 - RTL   

2403 – DR P3 

2416 – DR P7 

2433 – RTL Radio 

2463 – NRK P1  

 
Netflix or Viaplay is not available on the television.  
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Check-out 

You must check-out not later than 10 a.m. on departure day.  

You are welcome to store your luggage in the hotel’s locked 

luggage room. 

 

Currency 

You can pay with Norwegian and Swedish kroner as well as 

euros in the hotel. However, please be aware that we only 

accept foreign currency in bills and that your change will be 

in Danish kroner. 

 

Laundry service 

We offer laundry service in case you have any special needs. 

If you hand your clothes in before 9 a.m., it will be returned on 

the same day. However, this does not apply to weekends.  

The price is DKK 75 per item.  

You are also welcome to lend an ironing board and an iron in 

the reception. 

 

Video surveillance  

For everyone’s safety, Hotel Fårup uses video surveillance in all 

common areas day and night.  

 

Wake-up call 

If you wish to have a wake-up call, please let the receptionists 

know a day in advance and we will make sure to wake you 

up on time.  

 

Wi-Fi 

Hotel Fårup has free Wi-Fi, it is named “Faarup WI-FI”. This 

network does not have a password. 
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The lovely surroundings around Hotel Fårup 

 

Funcenter 

Action House Funcenter 

Industrivej 1 

9480 Løkken 

Tel: (+45) 99 67 67 10 

Website: www.actionhouse.dk 

E-mail: info@actionhouse.dk 

 

 

Golf 

Blokhus Klit Golf Center 

A golf course with 18 holes that offers great landscape 

variation with plantation, dune and open land. The golf 

course is known for its wide fairways and perfect greens. 

The holes each have a distinctive character giving both the 

beginner and the experienced golfer great challenges.  

 

Blokhus Klit Golf Center has all the facilities expected of a 

modern golf course. They have a nice clubhouse with a 

café/restaurant, terraces overlooking 

the golf course, conference room, 

changing facilities and a pro shop. 

Hunetorpvej 115 

9490 Pandrup 

Tel: (+45) 98 20 95 00 

Website: www.blokhusgolf.dk 

E-mail: reception@blokhusgolfcenter.dk  
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Fishing 

Blokhus FIskepark 

Situated at Jetsmark Church in a scenic area of 17 acres of 

land. Benches and tables are provided around the lakes and 

there is a cleaning area, fishing gear shop, information, toilet, 

kiosk, barbecue area and playground. Paths and trails are 

handicap-friendly.  

 

Kvorupvej 89 

9490 Pandrup 

Tel: (+45) 52 50 24 98 

 

Bike rental 

Hune Cykeludlejning 

Rent well prepared bikes. Go for a 

bike ride on Denmark’s best beach, 

Blokhus Beach, or in the woods where 

there is peace and quiet and no cars. 

They have bikes of all sizes for the 

whole family including tandem 

bicycles and mountain bikes.  

 

Pirupvejen 7  

9492 Blokhus 

Tel: (+45) 25788620 

Website: www.lejencykel.dk 

E-mail: info@lejencykel.dk 
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Attractions 

If there is something that we are good at in Denmark then it is 

making attractions that appeal to the whole family. Here are 

a few attractions we recommend besides Fårup Sommerland. 

Have a great trip!  

 

Aalborg Zoo  

Aalborg Zoo opened in April 1935. Today, it is one of the 

province’s largest, open all year tourist attractions with up to 

approx. 375,000 visitors a year.  

The Zoo’s area is 8½ hectares and it has 1,200 animals of 

approx. 138 species.  

 

Mølleparkvej 63  

9000 Aalborg 

Tel: (+45) 96 31 29 29 

Website: www.aalborgzoo.dk 

 

The North Sea Oceanarium 

Experience the gigantic Oceanarium 

with 4.5 million liters of water. Explore 

the shoals of marine animals from the 

gorgeous catfish over the playful seals 

to the good-natured sunfish.  

Follow divers to the deep when the 

sunfish, sharks and all the other fish are 

fed in the large Oceanarium.  

Take your family with you on an expedition - by sea, on land 

and all the way to the bottom of the North Sea.  

 

Welcome to the deep. 

Willemoesvej 2 

9850 Hirtshals 

Tel: (+45) 98 94 44 44 

Website: www.nordsoenoceanarium.dk 
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Scenic surroundings  

Hotel Fårup is located just a few kilometers from the North Sea 

and the seaside towns, Blokhus and Løkken, where you will 

find some of the best beaches in Nothern Europe. 

Additionally, the woods surrounding the hotel are ideal for a 

walk, bike ride or a run.   
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